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Rotary in Maryborough celebrates its, 40th Birthday on June, 14th, 1992 and in this  
publication, we have endeavoured to summarise the main activities over the past 10 years.  

The first 30 year's report published in 1984 by the then Historian Committee was a very  
comprehensive account of the Club's performance for that period.  

Special mention should be made of the tremendous work in the composition of the report  
by the Chairman - the late Hugh Moorhead who could be justly called the "quiet  
achiever'.  

It is pleasing that Rotary in Maryborough is on the move after a period of reduced  
membership and the increasing average age of the members.  

The actual membership over the ten years has been fairly consistent at from 48 to 56 but  
with the induction of many younger men, the average age has been reduced and  
importantly the new blood is already showing in the increased interest and the extent of  
the activities.  

Since June 1982 there have been 55 admissions and 50 terminations making the present  
membership 51.  

It is interesting to note that there have been 239 inductions and 185 terminations over the  
40 years with 38 former members still residing in Maryborough and district.  

Of the 22 Charter Members 5 remain namely P.D.G. Frank Lowery, Past Presidents Aub  
Baker, Eric Du Bourg, John Ritchie, Lindsay Willersdorf. P.P. Frank Lowery has been our  
only District Governor.  

Former Apexians have always been a good percentage of our members and there are 13  
in our membership at present. Over the 40 years 12 ex-Apexians have been President of  
Rotary in Maryborough.  

In spite of difficult times, Rotary International membership increased by some 19,000 last  
year to 1,134,982 with 358,474 Paul Harris Fellows at March 31st, 1992.  

It is with deep regret that the following were called to higher services since 1982 while still  
members of this club.  
 

Jack Pascoe  
Alastair Willlamson  
Reg Jones  
P.P. Bill McDowell  
Hugh Moorhead  
P.P. Doug Hutchinson  
Rod Whitmore  

 
28 Years Membership  
15 Years Membership  
33 Years Membership  
23 Years Membership  
35 Years Membership  
18 Years Membership  
36 Years Membership  

 
They all served Rotary in many avenues and we pay tribute to their memory.  

The standard of fellowship is still particularly high which, with continued dedication to  
service, augurs well for the future of Rotary in Maryborough.  

As the committee researched the last 10 years, it found a story of achievement in every  
avenue of service of which the members can be justly proud.  

It is proposed to list the Community Service Projects and other important events with a  
summary of the other activities later in this report.  
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The Annual Art Show is still the main event and, although not a large profit making project,  
it does form a very important part of the Wattle Festival.  

It is becoming more difficult to maintain the number and standard of the entries and  
the profit.  

P.P. Clarrie Smith arranged for Rolf Harris to open the 1983 show resulting in a large  
attendance of 239 at the luncheon and an overall profit of $2,000.  

The subsequent shows have continued with varying success and a slightly lower  
attendance evidenced since the Railway Station was unavailable after the 1988 show.  

It was unfortunate to lose the Railway Station venue as the show had been built around the  
historic building. In fact the last show there in 1988 was an excellent result with over  
$20,000 in sales and a large attendance contribution to a profit of $2,124.  

The details of the 17 years of operation of the Art Show are worthy of special mention:-  
 
 Paintings Sold  1,272  
 Value                                                     $218,771 
 Prize Money  $43,700  
 Total Exhibited  7,654  
 Profit  $21,219  
 Art Purchased  $9,000  
 Paintings Presented To The City   46  

Funds Accumulated For Purchase  
 Of Art  $38,000  

 
 

 
From the above figures it will be seen what a great success the show has been and of  
what benefit to the community.  

It would be tragic if the show was terminated through lack of support or a suitable venue.  

The Australian Rotary Health Research Fund was launched by Rotary to establish a Trust  

Fund for selected medical research the first to be the Cot Death Research and our  

contribution in 1983 was $2,000.  

An Honour Roll was erected in the RSL Hall showing the Presidents, Secretaries and  
Treasurers of the club.  

A successful fireside chat night on 28/4/83 was held in homes of the Information  
Committee and interesting subjects were discussed.  

Following the disastrous Bush Fires on Ash Wednesday in February 1980 our club  
supported the Appeal with a donation of $1,202 from funds and members contributions.  

In 1982 a Monash University Medical team under Dr. Robin Marks decided to conduct a  
Skin Cancer Survey and Rotary were involved in the organisation and manning of the  
examination sessions.  

Late in 1991 the team returned for a further survey and initiated cream treatment and the  
results were examined in sessions early in 1992. Their findings will be presented to a  
Public Meeting here later in 1992. It is understood the survey will attract world-wide  
attention medically as it is quite unique.  
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Our thanks go to P.P John Dodgshun for his efforts and to the members of Inner Wheel for  
their assistance.  

The Dinner Meeting starting time was altered to 6.30 from November 1st, 1982.  

During Rotary Foundation week on November 11th, 1982 a Paul Harris Fellowship was  
awarded to Mr. Alf Leech for his long service to the community including 27 years as a  
councillor.  

On April 21st, 1983, a Group Study Exchange team from Germany visited Maryborough  
and gave interesting informative addressed to members and ladies.  

During March 1984, a Probus Club was sponsored in Maryborough by Rotary mainly  
through the efforts of P.D.G. Frank Lowery who was the inaugural President and a  
donation of $160 was made to assist the establishing of the club.  

Citizen of the Year awards were initiated in 1984 and the first award was for George  
Barber.  

Rotary supported the Maryborough Tidy Town Project with the planting of 100 trees on  
Bristol Hill.  

Rotary coordinated the clean-up after the disastrous bush fires in the district on January  
14th, 1985 and was instrumental in obtaining tremendous support in money and man  
power from many other Rotary Clubs. This was truly a demonstration of service to the  
community.  

Fellowship month in November 1984 and members enjoyed special outings in groups  
which was very successful and rewarding.  

In 1985 Rotary Citizen Award was made to Luke Palmer for outstanding service to St.  
Vincent de Paul.  

Congratulations were extended to P.D.G. Frank Lowery on being named the Maryborough  
Citizen of the year for 1985.  

Rotarian Lindsay Brown of the Stawell Club with his Concert Party and assisted by the  
Moonee Ponds Salvation Army Timbrell Brigade raised $400 at a performance for Rotary  
funds.  

Maryborough Rotary committed itself to pay $250 a year for 3 years from 1985 towards  
the cost of the new Rotary House in Parramatta.  

During 1985 plans were finalised for a Rotary BBQ area at the Goldfields Reservoir on  
Talbot Road and a start was made with working bees preparing the area.  

A Group Study Exchange Team from the Natal Province in South Africa visited  
Maryborough for 2 1/2 days in November 1986 and their addresses at a ladies night were  
most interesting.  

In 1986 Rotary International launched an Appeal for a fund to immunise all children of the  
world against Polio. The appeal was scheduled to run for 4 years for a target of $230  
million of which our quota was $9,050. However we contributed $9,698 over two years  
through special efforts, $500 from the Civic Ladies, Op Shop $1,060, Collection Tins  
around the city and $1 per member per week. A very creditable effort for a great  
humanitarian cause illustrating the immense power for good by Rotary world-wide.  

During 1987 a Paul Harris Fellowship was awarded to Mrs. Passalick, President of the  
Civic Ladies in recognition of her outstanding work.  
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The BBQ area at the Goldfields Reservoir was handed over to the City Council in 1987,  
however further work was planned to complete the concept. Our thanks were extended to  
the Inner Wheel, Rotaract Club and the Civic Ladies for their contribution.  

A mystery bus trip to the Victoria Hotel Avoca for our Christmas meeting in 1987 was a  
novel well attended and enjoyable evening.  

Rotarians cooked over 9,000 BBQ items for the Australia Day celebration in the park in January  
1988.  

It was regretted that the Rotaract Club after struggling to maintain a workable membership  
for a few years found it impossible to continue, so are in temporary recess. We pay tribute  
to the small band of the faithful who tried so hard for so long.  

The 1988 Conference at Geelong was very well attended by 32 Rotarians and families.  

At the 1988 Christmas Dinner four Paul Harris fellowships were awarded to P.P. Bill Gilbert  
and Rot. Fred Treble for their service to Rotary and outstanding community participation.  
Mrs. Con Haythorpe for her long and dedicated association with the opportunity shop and  
Birthright, Mrs. Merle Burton for her contribution to so many community efforts over many  
years.  

A Dutch Auction in 1989 raised $1,350 for the Salvation Army to assist in the purchase of a  
new truck.  

Following the example of the Geelong Rotary Club we conducted a Bowel Scan in July  
1989 when over 400 kits were distributed. This worthwhile project has been continued  
each year with increasing participation by the public. The value of the survey was  
evidenced when early diagnoses of cancer probably saved a Maryborough man's life.  

The theme for 1989-90 was "Enjoy Rotary" and the Maryborough club achieved that with  
several enjoyable social events - the combined Christmas Party with the Wendouree Club,  
a Scots night with Haggis and a piper and the celebration of our 38th Birthday with a crazy  
hat night.  

In addition we had a visit from the Beaufort club and our club visited St. Arnaud.  

We announced at the 1989 Art Show Luncheon that our club was to offer an Art  
Scholarship to encourage young artists.  

The Community Service Committee raffled a trailer filled with camping equipment for a very satisfactory 
result of $2,211.  

A $500 donation was made towards the purchase of a Paraplegic Wheelchair for a local  
youth.  

A Rotary Golf Day in August 1989 was very successful with over 79 competitors from 6  
Rotary Clubs raising $413.  

During April 1990 a working bee erected a Gazebo at the Goldfields BBQ and the roof  
completed the job in June with the total cost of the shelter $2,698.  

It was very pleasing that 11 new members were inducted during 1989-90 being 2  
Rotarians by transfer and 9 newcomers and with the loss of 6 members our number  
increased by 5 to 50.  
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In 1990 a significant change was made with the singing of Advance Australia Fair instead  
of God Save the Queen at the conclusion of the dinner meetings. However a loyal toast  
follows the invocation.  

Four Paul Harris Fellowships were awarded in 1990 three to our members P.P. Aub Baker,  
Charles Mowbray and Bryan Moore for outstanding service to Rotary. The fourth was  
made to Mrs Myra Martin in recognition of her long and distinguished service to the  
community.  

1990-91 was noted for a large distribution of funds in all totalling $20,570. The main  
amount of $6,500 was to the Maryborough Hospital as half the cost of new overhead  
theatre lights.  

A Group Study Exchange Ladies Team from Japan was billeted here on 19th and 20th  
August 1990 and an enjoyable interesting Ladies night was held on the 19th.  

The District Conference at Mount Gambier in March 1991 was very well attended by 22  
members, 17 wives and 3 children along with 2 exchange students.  

There was a sad happening at the Conference when our long serving member Rod  
Whitmore died suddenly.  

Rotarians assisted in the clean-up in Maryborough on March 24th, 1991.  

A Golf Day on August 19th, 1991 was very successful with over 100 players from 6 clubs a  
result of $767.  

With the induction of 11 new members during 1990-91 following 11 last year the average  
age of our Rotarians is much younger and our membership was 53 at the end of the year.  

Tables and seating erected at the Goldfields 88Q has effectively completed the project.  

Shade houses at Primary schools 404 and 2828 are in the process of erection.  

A trailer raffle again netted $1,700.  

The 1991 Christmas Dinner held at the Moonlight Restaurant was a very happy evening.  

Paul Harris Fellowships were awarded to Past Presidents Daryl McLeish and John Selmon  

for their service to Rotary.  

As the nations of the world become aware of the World's environmental problems, our  
club through P.P. Brian Dowie and his committee has encouraged members to support  
schemes such as Planet Earth.  

While each year some of our members have had 100% attendance at Dinner Meetings,  
special mention must be made of the outstanding record of 100 attendance over his 23  
years in Rotary by P.P. Rory McLeod. Rory also served as secretary of the club for five  
years which is a record for our club.  
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During April 1992 one of our members P.D.G. and P.P. Frank Lowery was named Senior  
Citizen of Victoria which was a great honour and well deserved as Frank has served the  
Community with distinction in so many spheres, Rotary, Education and Sport. He had  
been named Citizen of the Year in Maryborough in 1985. As our inaugural President Vern  
Benjamin left Maryborough in his employment after 6 months Frank served 18 months in  
that capacity. It was indeed an honour for Rotary and also the country districts as usually  
these awards are made to city folk.  

Mother's Day Fund Raiser for the Australian Rotary Health Research Fund. From 1990-91  
investigations for some on-going fund raiser for all clubs were initiated. Finally  
arrangements were completed with Cadbury's for the supply of boxes of Chocolates for  
Mother's Day. The support of the District Governor and the Presidents at the Ballarat  
Conference were encouraging.  

In the four weeks following the conference 25 of the 50 clubs ordered 222 outers which  
would provide profit of $2,730 across the district. All proceeds were at the discretion of  
the clubs, but they were asked to donate 60 to the A.R.H.R.F. While this was a small  
beginning, it could be made more successful Australia wide given time, effort and better  
economic times.  

It is quite remarkable that we have dispersed the following amounts to the various avenues  
and services over the 10 years to 1992.  
 

International Service  
Polio Plus  
Youth Service & Student Exchange  
Vocational Service  
Community Service  
Opportunity Shop  

Total  

 
$10,612  
$9,698  
$10,750  
$3,220  
$20,290  
$40,200  

$94,770  
=====  

 
To fund the completion of the Goldfields BBQ Area and build shade houses at the Primary  
Schools the Community Service Committee raffled a Motor Mower resulting in a profit of  
$1,450. As this was not a spectacular result for such a prize it does indicate that raffles are  
difficult when they are in the dearer bracket.  

We are most grateful to the Civic Ladies for their magnificent donations amounting to  
$8,900 over the past 13 years. They are to be commended for the assistance to the  
Community as a result of their catering service.  

The ladies of Inner Wheel have been of great assistance to Rotary over the years and we  
offer our grateful thanks.  
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INTERNATIONAL SERVICE  

Never before has there been such a need for Rotary's work. The work of service beyond  
self to the World community. It is pleasing that our support for International projects has  
increased significantly over the 10 years as Rotary Worldwide has taken up the challenge.  

In 1982-83 $1,439 was distributed to nine International Projects, the largest being $500 to  
F.AI.M. (Fourth Avenue in Motion).  

The distribution in 1983-84 was F.A.I.M. $250 I.P.AC. (International Projects Advisory  
Committee) $500.  

During 1984-85 Jane Starwood went as a Rotaract representative to a F.AI.M. project in  
Papua New Guinea and our club assisted with a $200 donation. Donations were also  
made to the Ethiopian Appeal $200. Project Eye Camp - Bangladesh $100 and aid to  
needy students in Malaysia $100. Also $100 was donated to Interplast to support a team  
of Rotary sponsored plastic surgeons to the South West Pacific to reconstruct facial  
features damaged by birth defects or fire.  

The funds for distribution in 1985-6 came from the "Lindsay Brown Concert Party" $400  
and the Golf Day $445 and donations were I.P.AC. projects $800 and F.AI.M. $100.  

As 1986 was the launching of the Polio Plus Project Worldwide, most of the funds were  
directed to that cause in 1986-7 and 1987-8. Our quota for Polio Plus was attained in  
1988, in fact, was exceeded by some $650 which was a great credit to the club so  
generously assisted by the Civic Ladies, Inner Wheel, Rotaract and the public in general.  
A banner was presented to the club as a recognition of our success.  

An inter-club visit by bus was organised in March 1989 to the St. Arnaud Rotary Club to  
attend the Swedish Group Study Exchange Dinner and the evening was enjoyed by our 39  
members. The team visited Maryborough for a half day viewing local industries before  
continuing their tour to Ararat.  

We contributed $2000 to the I.P.A.C. project providing "slumber kits for needy children".  
These are distributed throughout the world to needy children by Rotary, Salvation Army  
and the Jesuit Fathers.  

In 1990 it was decided to join the 'Foster Parent Plan" sponsoring Kalaivanan a 6 year old  
from Malauankulam Colony India. The sponsorship started in January 1991 with a cost of  
$300 a year. The other donations were $500 to the New Guinea Yule Island School, $500  
to Water to Mount Hagen Appeal, $500 to Leukaemia Research and $300 to the  
Bangladesh Cyclone Disaster Appeal. Funds for 1990-91 came from a Col Elliott Concert  
$560 and Bowel Scan $207.  

The usual donations were made in 1991-92 with the second year of the ' Foster Parent Plan  
cost of $360.  

In April the International Committee received a long report on the Foster Child and his  
family written by the Animator of the ASSEFNPLAN India. The letter conveyed details of  
life of both Kalaivanan, his family and the village. It emphasised the value of the help  
provided under this plan.  

Over the 10 years payments made to International Projects were over $20,000 including  
the $9,698 to Polio Plus.  
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VOCATIONAL SERVICE  

The Rotary Apprentice of the Year which was commenced in 1955 has been awarded most  
years since to suitable employees in a wide range of enterprises.  

Since 1982 the following awards have been made.  

EMPLOYER  
 
Robert Durbridge  
Tracie Hodges  
Gavin Cadzow  
Dean Phillip Jones  
Mark Esmore  
Allan Martin  
Martin Heagney  
Glen Cooper  

 
Patience & Nicholson Ltd.  
Patience & Nicholson Ltd.  
Avoca  
KR Little Daylesford  
Father - St Arnaud  
Father - Adelaide Lead  
Mechanic - Castlemaine  
Graham Jacka Holden  

 
Pride of Workmanship Awards were started in 1983 and have continued most years with  
usually 4 recipients. However, in 1990-91 it was decided to base the awards on one  
organisation which was the City of Maryborough and 8 awards were chosen. This year  
the organisation chosen was the District Hospital and at a dinner on April 30th attended by  
relatives and friends. Fifteen members of staff received their awards. The Chief Executive  
Officer Mr. Bernie Waixel gave an address on the problems and future planning of the  
Hospital.  

The project is a very worthwhile one as it gives recognition of the efforts of the successful  
ones and also brings Rotary before the public.  

A Careers Expo in 1987 - a first in this form for the club was a great success with over 200  
attending and 30 students interviewed.  

The second Expo in 1988 held in the Sporting Complex was much larger and more  
extensive with over 1200 students and 43 exhibitors providing information.  

Coca-Cola donated $1000 towards the expenses of the 1989 Expo when the interest and  
participation continued to increase.  

The "1991 show was supported by donations from Allens Sweets, Cadbury-Schweppes  
and the Commonwealth Bank. This was held on September 17th and again very fruitful.  

These Expos are a great introduction for students to the various career options and also  
gives valuable experience for future interviews.  
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OPPORTUNITY SHOP  

As the shop in Tuaggra Street was not available after 1982 a move was made to Trainor's  
shop in Burns Street.  

After alterations and renovations by the committee the new shop was opened on January  
28th, 1983.  

Con and Peter Haythorpe continued their wonderful work as organisers until their  
departure from Maryborough in December 1989. We are indeed most grateful for their  
dedication over so many years.  

Fortunately Mrs. Anne Cornwill with the help of Judy Tranter offered to continue the  
organisation and our thanks are due to them.  

This project not only gives financial assistance to many local organisations, but is a  
tremendous help to the families affected by unemployment and the recession.  

The returns have been increasing over the past 5 years in spite of higher rental and other  
expenses and in fact a record $6,200 was distributed in 1991-92.  

In the 10 years since the move to Burns Street the total amount distributed to the various  
groups was in excess of $40,000. Over 40 different organisations have benefited at least  
once.  

Rotary in Maryborough has indeed been fortunate to have had such dedicated people  
controlling the shop.  

Since Peter Haythorpe's departure the affairs of the Op Shop have been very capably  
controlled by P.P. John Selmon.  
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YOUTH SERVICE & STUDENT EXCHANGE  

The Maryborough Club has been well represented by young people at the various  
seminars over the past 10 years.  

The following students participated:  

R.Y.L.A. (Rotary Youth Leadership Award)  

 1985  Patricia Govan 

 1986  Charlie Johnson  
Louise Gowers  

 1988  Darren Mitchell  
 1990  Christine Alexander  
 1991  Shannon McKay  

Terri Chandler  
John Stroud  

R.Y.P.E.N. (Rotary Youth Programme of Enrichment)  

 1988  Peta McDonald  
Ricky Rudford  

 1989  Stewart Collins  
Jamie Barlow  

 1990   Amanda Gilbert  
Lucinda Barber  

N.S.S.S. (National Science Summer School at Canberra)  

 1985  Ingrid Butler  

 1987  Andrea O'Connor  
 1988  Rowena Butler  

AUSTRALIAN SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION - YEAR 10  

This is a new seminar held for 3 days at a Melbourne University and our sponsored  
Student was Jason McKenzie.  

The benefits derived by the participants at these seminars in very evident in their  
subsequent reports to our club.  

PEER SUPPORT  

Early in 1988 the committee established the Peer Support Programme in the local  
secondary schools. A raffle and the weekly Heads and Tails Competition provided the  
necessary $1,400 to finance the project. This worthy enterprise has been supported each  
year since with proceeds from various efforts.  

Fabian McHoul was selected by the club to attend the inaugural Rotary Adventure in  
Citizenship held in Canberra during April 1990. In an address to the club in late May  
Fabian informed us how the experience had improved his knowledge of the workings of  
Government.  
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STUDENT EXCHANGE  

We have participated in the student exchange programme most years and the following  
have been hosted in the past ten years.  
 
1983-4  
1987-8  
1988-9  
1990-1  
1991-2  

 
Angelo Guidrigli from Brazil  
Chelsea Frahler from U.S.A.  
Glen Scorgi from South Africa  
Tomoko Koarai from Japan  
Morten Berg-Hansen from Norway  

 
They have all been good ambassadors for their countries and the club has benefited from  
the experience.  

Only two students have been selected for exchange form Australia.  
 
1990-1  
1991-2  

 
Heath Cameron to Canada  
Sue Rawlings to Germany  

 
We have just learned that Lindsay Stewart has been selected by the District for Student  
Exchange for 1993. She will leave in January for Sacramento, U.S.A. Lindsay's mother JilI  
(Phelan) was an Exchange Student to the U.S.A. in 1966.  

It was a tragic time for Heath Cameron when his mother was killed in a car accident and  
he came home for a few weeks. However, he did return to Canada to complete his term.  

The Youth Committee raised $1,346 on May 10th with the big Auction which has become a  
good annual project.  

Over the 10 years $12,464 has been raised from various sources namely 3 auctions  
$3,250, raffles $5,850 and the Heads and Tails competition $3,264.  
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CONCLUSION 

With the ever-increasing need for assistance to the many people affected by the recession  
in Australia, and the appalling conditions in so many developing countries, the efforts of  
organisations such as Rotary are most important.  

Rotary International has responded magnificently to the need and the Maryborough Club  
has been well involved over the years.  

It is reassuring that there are people who are prepared to give of their time and talents for  
the benefit of the less fortunate.  

The Maryborough Club has been rejuvenated over the past three years with almost half  
the membership replaced by new and generally younger men, which is a healthy  
environment for the future.  

This is particularly pleasing to we older members who trust that Rotary will continue to  
prosper so that after another 40 years the Historians will say 'well done".  

However, it must be remembered that the performance is dependent on a total  
commitment by all members.  
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PAUL HARRIS FELLOW AWARDS 1982-92 

 

Rotarians 

PP PDG Frank Lowery 

PP John Dodgshun 

PP Bill Gilbert 

PP Aub Baker 

PP Arthur Traynor 

PP John Selmon 

PP Daryl McLeish 

Fred Treble 

Brian Thomas 

Bryan Moore 

Charles Mowbray 

 

Citizens 

Alf Leech 

Mrs. Lorna Passallck (Dec) 

Mrs. Merle Burton 

Mrs. Myra Martin 

Mrs. Con Haythorpe 
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DISTRICT GOVERNORS DISTRICT 9780 1982-92 

 
1982-83  Jim White  Ballarat East  

1983-84  Ellls Bickley  Mortlake  

1984-85  Frank Jacob  Warrnambool East  

1985-86  Ken Hall  Geelong  

1986-87  Barry Downs  Hamilton North  

1987-88  John King  Boort  

1988-89  Alf Swan  Highton  

,1989-90  Barry Lange  Geelong East  

1990-91  Keith Grimm  Bordertown  

1991-92  Ken Broadbent  Colac  

********************** 
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CLUB EXECUTIVES 1982-92 

 

Year President Secretary Treasurer 

1982/83  R. Strachan R. Ison  J. Dodgshun  

1983/84   C. Smith A. Hodgens J. Dodgshun  

1984/85  B. Dowie  D. Hutchinson A. Timmins 

1985/86  P. Haythorpe  D. Hutchinson A. Timmins 

1986/87  G. Leech  J. McKay A. Timmins 

1987/88  I. Zimmer  D. Wiggins A. Timmins 

1988/89  D. McLeish  T. Lea A. Timmins/ P. Terrens 

1989/90  D. Shaw  R. Cochrane P. Terrens/ I. Zimmer 

1990/91  R. Osborne  D. McLeish M. Hine/ R. Power 

1991-92  T. Lea  J. Selmon G. Jongebloed 
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ADMISSIONS & TERMINATIONS 1982-1992 

Year Admissions Classifications Terminations Yr. Total 

1982/3 John Bartlett  Past Service (Formerly  Syd Moore   

   Textile Engineering)  Jack Pascoe   

  Tom Davies  Joinery Cabinet    

   Manufacturing    

  Jock Jansen  Past Service    

  Derek Jones  Food Marketing    

  Derek Wiggins  Photographic Services   53 

1983/4 Con O'Sullivan  Religion Roman Catholic Russell Ison   

  Lionel Wilkin  Masseur Services  Bill Lumsden   

  Alan Timmins  Banking  Dennis Murphy   

  Michael Tait  Law Services  Jack Murphy   

  David Shaw  Real Estate Services   52 

1984/5 Wes Jolley  Education Services  Peter Connelly   

  Ed McCoy  Special Education  Derek Jones   

    Adrian Hodgens  52 

1985/6 B. Fitzpatrick  Banking Trading  Jack Jansen   

  Gordon Jones  Religion Protestantism  Michael Tait   

  Greg Schreck  Banking  Wes Jolley   

    Alastair Williamson   

    Graham Jacka   

    Lionel Wilkin  50 

1986/7 Barry Raven  Hardware Retailing  Gordon Jones   

 Frank O'Keefe  Physiotherapy Services  Ian Morris   

 Trevor Lea  Printing Services Admin  Bill Fitzpatrick   

 Alan Cupido  Pharmaceutical Services  Greg Schreck   

 Ian Morris  Railway Services  Reg Jones  51 

1987/8 G. Costello  Chain Saw Services  Bill McDowell   

 Peter Terrans  Banking/Accounting  Reg Carr   

 Arthur Traynor  Senior Active (Police)  Ed McCoy   

 Ron Cochrane  Christian Protestantism  Duncan McGregor   

 John Owen  Regional Development  Con O'Sullivan   

 Peter Treble  Jewellery Services  Les Durbridge   

   Barry Raven  50 

1988/9 Ian Gipps  Mining Engineering  Ian Gipps   

 G. Jongebloed  Hospital Administrative  Hugh Moorhead   

 John Robins  Carpentry Services  Peter Haythorpe  50 

1989/90 David Cantwell  Building Surveyor  Ron Cochrane   

 Geoff Halpin  Dry Cleaning Services  Peter Terrans   

 Rob Hercus  Building Supplies Retail  Henry Hurse   

 John Higgins  Newspaper Publishing  Graham Leech   

 Max Hine  Banking Services  Clarrie Smith   

 Noel Jennings  Hardware Retailing  Alan Timmins   

 Trevor Potter  Bricklaying Services    

 Greg Reiper  Confectionery  Doug Hutchinson   

  Manufacturing Admin  Derek Wiggins   

 Brian Thomas  Timber Handicrafts    

 David Boyes  Confectionery    
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Year Admissions Classifications Terminations Yr. Total 

  Manufacturing    

 C. Townsing  Bread Baking Services    

 Bob Siemensma  Plant Seed & Bulb Retail   53 

1990/1 Palam Sundram  Dentistry  Tom Spencer   

 Graeme Lean  Transport Passenger  Roy Strachan   

 Ian Burchell  Building Services  David Wood   

 Rodney Brown  Road Transport  John Owen   

 Cyril Martin  Industrial Gas Sales  Rod Whitmore   

 Rod Power  Banking  Max Hine   

 Roger Holland  Electronic Sales Service  David Cantwell   

 John Bryant  Grazier  Palam Sundram   

 Daryl Harriot  Medical Laboratory    

  Scientist    

 Max Martin  Journalism    

 Jim Tanner  Art Administration   53 

1991/2 Merv Gay Insurance Services Ian Burchell  

 David Tynan Medical Practitioner Bob Siemensma  

   Rod Power  

   Geoff Halpin 51 

     

     

     

     

 

 


